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LYSOGENESIS IN BACILLUS MEGATHERIUM*t
PHILIP B. COWLES
That bacterial cultures can be chronically infected with viruses has been
recognized almost as long as the bacteriophage itself has been known. Lyso-
genicity, as this host-parasite relationship is commonly called, has been
observed with almost every bacterial species in which virus infection has
been studied. Two instances will serve to call attention to the fact that infec-
tion of the bacterial cell is associated with, if, indeed, it does not cause,
important changes in the host. These changes may well have significant
impacts upon man, for, following Smith and Jordan's" early observation
that all of the field cultures of C. diphtheriae which they examined carried
bacteriophage, Freeman' and Freeman and Morse7 have found that the
ability of this organism to produce toxin is always accompanied by infection
of the bacterial cell by phage, and that when the cell loses its virus, it also
loses its toxigenic power. This relation is probably one example of a broader
phenomenon described by Zinder and Lederberg,'l a phenomenon, termed
"transduction," in which it has been shown that infection of one strain of
an organism with phage from another lysogenic strain is associated with a
transfer of genetic characteristics, and the transferring agent seems to be
identical with the virus. These two citations should suffice to suggest that
the phenomenon of lysogenicity may have far-reaching implications.
While both of these examples have been drawn from the bacteria, the
study of the lysogenic process itself has been most profitable with the spore-
forming bacilli, and much of the attention has been directed towards
B. megatherium. A review by Price'0 summarizes most of the pertinent
information, and more recently papers by Baer and Kruger' have described
studies on B. mycoides and its phage. In this paper will be presented some
observations which have been made on several strains of B. megatherium
and some of its viruses.
* From the Department of Microbiology, Yale University. Aided in part by grants
from the Fluid Research Funds of the Yale University School of Medicine.
tAlthough in his original description of this organism de Bary spelled the name
megaterium (big rod), this has always been assumed to have been a typographical
error, and the spelling megatherium (big animal) has commonly been used.' Currently,
however, the original spelling is being employed. Anyone acquainted with this big
bacillus who also has seen a picture of reconstructed Megatherium-that gigantic,
extinct, sloth-like edentate-will sympathize with the author's preference for customary
usage, although the first printing of the name, right or wrong, undoubtedly has priority.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The strains used were the following:
899 received from den Dooren de Jong in 1930.
S an asporogenous and highly sensitive strain received from Hershey as
PR3E.
C, S9a, S9b isolated by the author from various soils* and characterized only from
morphology and phage susceptibility.
The bacteriophages employed:
Ml isolated from culture 899.
M2, M3, M4, M5 isolated from soils and described in a forthcoming paper by Fried-
man and Cowles.
M7 another virus isolated from soil, but as yet unstudied.
The broth medium routinely used contained 12 g. of Bacto yeast extract and 4 g. of
Trypticase per liter at pH 7.4. For plating purposes the agar layer technique was used.
The basic medium for this was made by adding 15 g. of agar to each liter of broth, or
7 g. for the semi-solid agar used to pour the supernatant layer containing the inoculum.
An agar containing only 25% of the two nutrients was used for slants to promote
sporulation, and is referred to as "qs" agar. All cultures were grown at 300 C.
In order to grow cultures continuously through many generations, a culture vessel
was installed in a shaker placed in an electric refrigerator fitted with an auxiliary
thermoregulator. A phototube and its accompanying circuit kept the culture density
within the desired limits, adding fresh medium when needed. The surplus flowed into a
waste vessel, so that the volume remained constant.
THE PRODUCTION OF LYSOGENIC CULTURES
The simplest method of obtaining lysogenic cultures has been found to be
the inoculation of qs agar slants from broth cultures which had been grow-
ing for a day or so in the presence of the desired phage. With most strains
of B. megatherium an abundance of spores will develop on these slants after
a day or more of incubation at 300 C. These spores are transferred to broth,
heated at 800 for ten minutes to kill both vegetative cells and free bacterio-
phage, and then, in dilution, plated with and without the indicator culture,
routinely culture S. After incubation, a colony growing in the center of a
plaque is picked to a fresh qs slant, and the spores developing in the growth
on this slant, after heating, serve as the start of the lysogenic culture.
Several of these will be described, all obtained with strain C by infecting
subcultures of this strain with the six M phages mentioned above, as these
newly formed lysogenic cultures seem to fall into two main classes, called,
for convenience, Group A and Group B. The phages, too, are grouped
according to their lysogenic cultures.
For simplicity in referring to such cultures, the designation of the strain
of B. megatherium will be given first, followed by the phage number in
* Many of the soil samples were made available through the kindness of Dr. P. R.
Burkholder, who had collected them from various parts of this country and Mexico as
a source of organisms producing antibiotics.
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parentheses. For example, strain C infected with phage M7 will be written
C(7), and the "standard" lysogenic culture 899 will be called 899 (1).
Of the several lysogenic C strains, C(1) and C(5) were similar to
899(1) and have been placed in Group A. When heated spores of any of
these three lysogenic cultures are plated out against indicator S, and also
TABLE 1
REPRESENTATIVE COUNTS OBTAINED FROM HEATED SPORES OF LYSOGENIC CULTURES
PLATED ALONE (A) AND WITH INDICATOR CULTURE S (B). PLATES OF 10' DILUTIONS
Group A Group B
899(1) C(1) C(5) C(2) C(3) C(7)
(a) Colonies 40 82 263 191 130 63
(b) Plaques with 42 71 200 7 8 2
center colonies
Clear plaques 2 2 3 39 48 10
TABLE 2
GROUP A. COUNTS MADE FROM PLATES INOCULATED WITH 105 DILUTIONS OF C(5)
GROWING IN A CONTINUOUS SHAKE CULTURE STARTED FROM HEATED SPORES
Day of Approximate Plaques weith Clear
culture generation Colonies centercolonies plaques
1 1 35 31 140
2 40 117 130 290
3 92 88 89 145
4 150 32 15 181
5 187 86 79 140
6 225 151 116 285
7 264 116 95 117
8 294 237 200 310
Inoculation of a qs slant on the last day yielded a culture apparently identical with
that used for the initial inoculum.
alone, for colony counts, the number of colonies developing on plates seeded
only with spores is essentially the same as the number of plaques on the
indicator plate. Furthermore, almost every plaque contains a center colony
which, upon subculture, yields a lysogenic strain. Apparently, with these
three cultures the host-parasite relationship is well established, and the
great majority of spores and cells are lysophoric, passing this property on
to the cells developing from them. As has been demonstrated with 899, only
occasional cells appear to become resistant, or susceptible and lysogenic."9
By "lysophoric" is meant the ability to carry and transmit the precursor of
bacteriophage,9 while "lysogenic" implies the actual production and libera-
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tion of active and detectable virus. Hence a culture can be both lysophoric
and lysogenic, but a cell, when it becomes lysogenic, is lost.
The other four lysogenic cultures, C(2), C(3), C(4), and C(7), behave
in a different manner and have been put into Group B. These cultures, as
such, always carry their respective viruses, at least when grown under
standard conditions, but the spores and component cells display a varied
pattern. Many of the plaques developing from heated spores seeded on indi-
cator plates fail to show any center colony, in some cases, on countable
plates, all of them. Moreover, the number ofplaques with and without center
colonies is usually less than the number of colonies on the comparable plates
TABLE 3
GROUP B. COUNTS MADE FROM PLATES INOCULATED WITH 10' DILUTIONS OF C(7)
GROWING IN A CONTINUOUS SHAKE CULTURE STARTED FROM HEATED SPORES
Day of Plaques with Clear
culture Colonies center colonies plaques
1 410* 0 134
2 105 0 71
3 139 2 38
4 112 0 36
5 197 0 2270*
6 600* 0 320*
* Counts calculated from plates of other dilutions.
inoculated with heated spores only. If agar seeded with indicator culture is
poured over this latter plate after the colonies have developed, plaques will
be formed where no colony had been seen, and some of the colonies obvi-
ously have released no phage, apparently being composed of resistant cells.
In Group B, then, the host-virus relationship seems to be different from that
found in members of Group A. Not all spores are lysophoric; furthermore,
some of those that do have this property seem to yield progeny that lyse
rather quickly before any detectable colony has been formed. Obviously,
microscopic observation of germinating spores is needed to clarify this point.
And yet, in the gross the cultures appear stable, and several have been
carried through over a hundred transfers, and for more than a year, without
any alteration of their appearance, but with the same continuing, erratic
behavior of their individual elements. The tables present typical data
obtained with cultures of each group.
It is a simple matter to obtain, from any member of Group B, strains of
bacteria which are resistant and virus-free. Such strains, however, readily
become lysogenic when subsequently cultivated with virus. The results of
experiments make it seem probable that most, if not all, cultures which are
resistant to phage, but not lysophoric, and which do not adsorb phage
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detectably, do, when cultivated for many generations in the presence of the
virus, become lysogenic. In connection with this point it is rewarding to
re-read the section on mixed cultures in d'Herelle's classic.8
In general, perhaps, the condition in a culture containing both bacteria
and virus may conform to the following scheme, where V = bacteriophage,
S = susceptible cells, R = resistant cells, and L = lysophoric cells or
spores:
V- -- 'S V
L R
In an actively growing lysogenic culture there is normally maintained an
equilibrium which is characteristic of that culture, determined in part,
probably, by factors in the cell and in the virus. Changes in the physical
and in the chemical environment can undoubtedly affect this equilibrium
also, as Lwoff et al.,' Welshimer,' Ehrlich and Watson,' and Clarke' have
shown. At one end the limit would seem to be reached when all cells stay
in, or are converted to, the susceptible state (culture S is normally an
example of this), and the result is the loss of the culture. The other end
would be approached when the frequency of changes to susceptibility is so
low that no such forms occur in the number of cells commonly reached in a
growing culture. Here it would be difficult to determine whether or not a
culture was, in fact, lysogenic, although obviously the nature of the indicator
strain is important. Of the two groups of cultures described above, Group A
represents one in which the equilibrium lies in the direction of L, while in
Group B the shift is predominantly towards R.
The bacteriophages mentioned here are only a few of some dozens which
have been isolated against indicator S from soil samples. From the same
samples in which the viruses were found, strains of B. megatherium (as yet
characterized only on the basis of morphology) have also been obtained.
Apparently in most soils containing phage, both susceptible and resistant
organisms are present. For example, the soil yielding phage M2 gave cul-
ture S9a, susceptible, and S9b, resistant. No lysogenic strain was found.
Both S9a and S9b were susceptible to other phages, and each could be made
lysogenic for M2. It seems highly probable that a few lysophoric cells in the
soil were the sources not only of the phages recovered, but also of the sus-
ceptible and of the resistant cultures. In the laboratory-induced lysogenic
cultures of Group B, only a small percentage of spores are lysophoric, and
it is pure chance if one selects a lysogenic colony from all of those develop-
ing on a plate seeded with heated spores only. Reference to C(2) in Table 1
will make this clear, for apparently only 7 out of 191 spores carried the
potential virus. In heated soil samples, containing many spores of other
species, the probability of finding a lysogenic culture of the species sought is
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obviously slight. At any rate, none was found in any of the soils tested. If
one were to hazard a guess, it would be that the natural B. megatherium
899(1), as well as the C(1) and C(5) strains developed here, are types of
association occurring less frequently in nature than those represented by
the members of Group B. Certainly, the isolation of naturally occurring
lysogenic cultures has not frequently been reported in the literature.
It is, of course, impossible to say which type of association-that found
in Group A or that present in Group B-is better for the host and which
more favorable for the virus. The two Group A phages, Ml and M5, seem
to be tolerated by most of their hosts' cells, but they appear to be of rather
weak virulence and form small plaques or very turbid ones. On the other
hand, the Group B viruses, M2, M3, M4, and M7, are more virulent and
form large plaques over a wide host range. But they seem less able to
establish a symbiotic relationship with the host's cells, and most of the
latter develop a resistance to the virus. The B phages, nevertheless, are
quite able to perpetuate themselves. In our own society we might feel that
the characteristics of Group A viruses are found in individuals with an
interest in security, while those of Group B go with a desire for free
enterprise.
Before concluding, it is impossible to refrain from speculating on the
possibility that equilibria similar to those described above may play some
part in man's immunity following virus infections, particularly in those
diseases in which the immune state is postulated to depend on the persist-
ence of the latent virus. When an individual recovers from the initial assault
of the invader (and the reader may throughout this argument interpolate
the part played by antibodies), most of his once-susceptible cells would
become resistant and the rest virophoric. A few of the latter would at inter-
vals become virogenic and release virus. There would be concomitantly a
slow reversion to susceptibility of some members of the resistant population
of cells. These new susceptible cells would be invaded by the free virus, with
the death of some and the conversion of others to the virophoric state. This
delicate balance might persist for life, and the individual be immune. Should
conditions bring about a more rapid development of susceptible cells, a
flare-up of the disease might ensue (Brill's disease, "cold sores"). On the
other hand, if more virus were released in the immune individual than his
susceptible cells could handle, it might spill over and make him a carrier in
the usual sense of the word, and the starting point, perhaps, for an epidemic.
Such a process could explain the appearance of a virus disease in the
absence of any recognized case. Finally, if the virus should die out in the
virophoric cells, the remaining resistant cells and their descendants, lacking
the stimulus of the virus, might revert entirely to susceptibility, and the
individual's immunity would be lost.
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SUMMARY
1. The behavior patterns of six viruses, all parasites of B. megatherium,
are described and shown to fall into two main groups.
2. Group A consists of two viruses, Ml and M5, having a low degree
of virulence, but able to parasitize most of the host cells. Group B viruses,
M2, M3, M4, and M7, are much more active, but can establish a symbiotic
relationship with only a few cells in a population, and that transiently. They
can, none the less, maintain their existence.
3. Some discussion is essayed of the lysogenic, or lysophoric, state as it
occurs in nature, and of the possible prevalence of a similar parasitism
in man.
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